
Learners are students that serve as faithful

Well College Liaisons but are passionate

about learning how to reach lost students on

campus. Learners are excited to grow in

relational evangelism. They want to learn how

to identify their mission field at UT and share

their faith. 

Learners meet weekly with other Learners in

a discipleship group or d-group. Learners

also help assist Laborers with planning &

executing different Well College events.

Learners show potential for being strong

leaders. 

They are faithful, meaning they will follow

through on the actions they commit to doing.

They are available, meaning they have time

within their schedules to commit to being

more involved in Well College. They are

growing spiritually, and they are teachable.  

WELL COLLEGE TEAM MODEL

LIAISON LEARNER LABORER

The term Liaison means “one who facilitates

a close working relationship between people

or organizations.” For our purposes, simply

put, Well College Liaisons are connectors. 

Liaisons are outward-facing, constantly

looking to invite new students they

encounter at church or on campus into The

Well’s community, whether to CG’s or other

Well College events. They are sensitive to

new student faces at church and are eager to

invite them into the Well College community. 

Their primary responsibilities include being a

faithful covenant member of The Well and

inviting at least one non-believer to every

Well College event they attend. 

Laborers are Well College Learners that have

enough experience as learners to feel

confident leading their D-groups. Laborers

have more responsibility in that they lead the

planning & execution of Well College events

such as student-led Well College Nights, but

the time commitment is more or less the

same as a learner. Learners & Laborers are

the hands and feet of Well College ministry.

Laborers attend weekly check-in via zoom

with the college director. They come up with

ideas for Well College outreach events &

service projects, and they inform the College

Director of what resources they need to pull

it off. Laborers/Learners attend a once-a-

month laborers dinner where they eat &

celebrate wins in their ministries for the

month. Laborers/Learners coordinate a Well

College service project once a month. 

Liaisons seeking to become Learners
must complete a 10-week Disciple

Making Intensive

Laborers have spent at least one
semester as Learners and feel
confident leading their own D-

group
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